‘More Children, More Active, More Often’

Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year!
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Active Schools welcomes
new staff member!

‘Tuilleadh chlann beothail’
Nollaig Chridheil agus Bliadhna Mhath Ùr!

Commonwealth Games Countdown...
23rd July - 3rd August 2014
11 Days
17 Sports
6500 Athletes
1 Host City - GLASGOW!

Eric ‘Strada’ Macleod joined
the team in October and will
take over the reigns of the
Greater Broadbay Cluster. He
recently completed a BA
Health Studies degree to compliment his existing qualifications of an HND in Sports
Coaching and Sports Development and his extensive coaching experience. He also received the SALSC ‘Service to
Sport Award’ in November to
recognise his commitment to
coaching over the past 20
years.
“I am absolutely delighted to
be part of the Active Schools
team here in the WIs and I am
very much looking forward to
working with my schools and
wider communities within the
Greater Broadbay area. I feel
very fortunate to have secured
this position as it has been a
lifelong ambition of mine to
work with children at a career
level. I look forward to the
challenges ahead and making
a positive contribution to the
great work that Active Schools
do here in the WIs.”

At the time of writing, the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games are only 30 weeks
away and the Western Isles are getting ready to play their part!
On Tuesday 8th July the Queens Baton Relay will come to the Western Isles when
local baton bearers and spectators alike will be part of a once in a lifetime experience. Further information on the Baton Relay can be found on http://
www.glasgow2014.com/queens-baton-relay
‘Game On Scotland’ is Education Scotland’s Commonwealth Games online educational resource for schools. Visit the website for further information: http://
www.gameonscotland.org/
Active Schools look forward to supporting schools with Commonwealth Games based
projects & activities. This presents another fantastic opportunity
to inspire our young people & build on the Olympic Games legacy.

Kerry Targets Commonwealth Games
A local South Uist girl is flying high following her two gold and two bronze medals in
Triathlon & Cycling representing the Western Isles at the International Island Games
in Bermuda. Kerry MacPhee is currently being considered for both the Road Team
AND the Mountain Bike Team for the Commonwealth Games. In between her busy
training schedule Kerry is involved with the ’Champions in Schools’ Programme & we
hope to arrange for Kerry to visit Western Isles Schools in the New Year. Further
information
on
the
programme
can
be
found
at
http://
www.championsinschools.com/champions/kerry-macphee/. Good luck Kerry!

Active Schools Resources

A Word from the
Team Leader
Welcome to the December
2013 edition of the Active
Schools Newsletter. Our latest newsletter provides a
sample of the work our Active
Schools Coordinators do, and the
range of activities that are being provided in schools. It is pleasing to see
so many young people getting the
opportunity to try new activities and
take part in sport at all levels of participation. With the Commonwealth
Games coming to Glasgow in July
2014 many schools are taking advantage of the Game on Scotland website to help pupils learn more about
the 32 commonwealth countries, not
just about the sports they play, but
also about their history, language
and culture. We also look forward to
the Western Isles hosting the Queens
Baton Relay on Tuesday 8th July 2014.
Look out for more information over
the coming months on some exciting
events taking place as the Games
approach.
Without volunteers providing their
time to deliver sessions, provide lifts,
accompany teams, cleaning strips,
timekeeping, etc…, etc… much of this
work would not be possible. So a big
thank you to everyone who has
helped us get more young people,
more active, more often over the
past year.

Activ8
It has been another
busy term for the Activ8 group at ISL run by
Active Schools & NHS WIs. We
have participated in a variety of
games & activities & both adults
and pupils enjoyed the sessions.
The final session of the Christmas
term was held on Wed 18th December. See you next year!
The last
day bef o r e
Xmas!

Developing Shinty in Uist

Tournament Winners
Daliburgh, Dec 2013

Ronald Ross, Camanachd Association & Uist Pupils

The start of the new school year brought with it a fresh start for Shinty in
Uist! For the first time, Shinty was delivered by PE staff to P4-P7 pupils as
part of their PE lessons. A number of sessions were delivered between August and October 2013 which culminated in a First Shinty Festival on 4th October co-ordinated by Active Schools. All 6 schools attended resulting in 94
active children, enhancing their skills and playing games. Ronald Ross, Development Officer with the Camanachd Association visited Uist to support the
Festival and he was thoroughly impressed with the turnout.
As a follow on in Term 2, Active Schools visited schools to encourage youngsters to form a school team and continue to practice out with curriculum
time. This resulted in a lunch time club in Balivanich, Daliburgh and Iochdar.
4-5 practice sessions led them nicely on to an Active Schools Shinty Tournament which took place on 6th December.
Teams from Balivanich, Daliburgh, Iochdar and a mixed team participated in
the tournament. Senior members of Uist Camanachd helped with the running of the competition. Eventual winners were Daliburgh School with a narrow victory over Balivanich in the final, 2-1.
Following the introduction of Shinty in PE, flyers distributed at the Festival in
October and the continuation of Shinty in schools, Uist Camanachd has reported a 600% increase in members! 12 primary children have taken up the
game of Shinty and now train regularly on a Saturday with the local club.
In terms of partnership working and taking an integrated approach across
Physical Education, School Sport and Sport in the Wider Community this is a
fine example of the positive impact such work can have. Fiona Ballantyne,
Secretary of Uist Camanachd commented
“We are delighted with the number of new primary kids coming along
to training on Saturdays. Working in partnership with Active Schools to
promote Shinty has given us confidence that the future of the club is
viable.”
The model for developing Shinty is now being repeated but focusing on Basketball. This term, October to December has seen a block of PE sessions
rounded off with a Festival on 27th November which John Kerray (RDO) attended. It is hoped to co-ordinate extra curricular clubs from January with a
tournament to finish the term in March 2014. John Kerray selected 13 boys
and 13 girls from the festival in November. They have been invited to train
on Saturday’s at Liniclate starting on 18th January. They will train and practice for a Highlands and Islands Primary Tournament which will be held in Inverness in May. Active Schools has recruited two volunteers to coach the
group.

PCS Journey Begins for Western Isles Youth Sport
As you will be aware from our last newsletter, Active Schools Coordinators (along with three
other members of the Sport & Health team and one from Education) attended Positive Coaching Scotland tutor training (PCS) - a cultural change project being rolled out across Scotland to
create a positive environment for young people in sport. The programme is designed to encourage avoiding the ‘win at all costs’ mentality but instead focussing on effort and the lessons
that can be learnt along the way. There are separate workshops for club leaders, coaches, parents & teachers and Active Schools hope to work alongside schools to help implement these
key messages.
The first club leaders session took place in Stornoway on 7th November which was attended by
over 30 individuals and delivered by Sonia Grant, sportscotland. The second took place in Liniclate on 13th November which was attended by 8 people representing 5 of the 10 clubs with a
junior section in Uist. It is hoped to roll out a club leaders session in Barra in January 2014.

Sonia Grant and participants at the Club The first double goal coach workshop in the Western Isles took place on 12th December in
Leaders workshop in Stornoway and 8 people attended. The workshop consisted of a 2 hour presentation with
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International Athlete Visits Western Isles
International athlete Chris Bennett visited the Western Isles in October as part of the International School Athlete Programme. Chris
delivered motivational presentations to S1 and S2 pupils in Liniclate,
the Nicolson Institute and Sir E. Scott Schools with the strong message of becoming a winner in life not just in sport. His visit formed

Chris Bennett competing for Scotland

part of a wider Scottish Athletics programme aimed at bringing top athletes into schools to help inspire the next generation of sportspeople, and
has been arranged in conjunction with Comhairle nan Eilean Siar’s Active
Schools team.
In addition, Chris delivered an after school session on throwing in Uist and

visited South Uist & Eriskay Athletics Club & Stornoway Running &
Athletics Clubs in the evenings. Chris is a hammer thrower and has
been chosen to represent Scotland at the Commonwealth Games in
2014. We would like to wish Chris all the best!

Chris during his presentation to Sec.
1&2s in SES Secondary School

Active Schools Staff CPD & Training
Below are a number of events, CPD sessions and training days that Active Schools have attended during the last 6
months or led with various schools and groups:

PCS Tutor Training Prog (August)
Performance Lifestyle Presentation (August)
Lets Move Training (September & November)
Volunteer Management Workshop (October)
Parents Evening - Bernera (November)
Parent Awareness Event - SES (November)
Partnership Event (November)
Disability Inclusion Training - Uist (November)
PCS Workshop Delivery (November & December)
Bikeability 2 Tutor Training (December)

Club Golf
It will be a
busy and exciting year for golf
in Scotland as Gleneagles will
host the 40th Ryder Cup competition in September.
The clubgolf programme was
launched in 2003 to fulfil the
Scottish Government’s promise
to provide every child in Scotland with an opportunity to experience golf, part of Scotland’s
commitment to the game which
formed part of the successful bid
to host the 2014 Ryder Cup.
“Over 180,000 children have
been introduced to golf at school
with the support of the Active
Schools Network and primary
schools across the country.”

- Sportscotland.
Active Schools continue to work
with schools, local golf clubs &
volunteers to ensure every P5 in
the Western Isles has the opportunity to be introduced to the game of
golf in a safe and fun
environment.

Active Schools Project Updates
YPLA
The Young Persons Leadership Award is now in its
second year and many
schools have started the
training for the 2013/14 session.
Daliburgh, Bernera, Breasclete,
Lionel, Sir E. Scott, Back, Tolsta,
Tong and Sgoil an Rubha are already underway and Active
Schools will support all schools
with the roll out and provide all
relevant resources. Pupils receive
certificates upon completion of the
programme and it is hoped that
they will use the skills they have
learnt to support the school with
various events & activities. Completed schools so far are Iochdar,
Lochmaddy, Paible & Carinish.

Let’s Move
The programme has gone from
strength to strength with over 65
members of school staff in the
Western Isles having attended the
training so far. This term Shawbost,
Laxdale, Sgoil nan Loch, Balivanich,
Lionacleit, Lochmaddy, Paible,
Carinish & Daliburgh received the
training from Orla McDonagh
(Occupational Therapy) with support from Active Schools Coordinators. Active Schools provided each
school in the Western Isles with the
resource box to enable schools to
effectively roll out the programme.

Pupils from
North
Uist
Schools with
their
YPLA
certificates

Staff undertaking Lets
Move
CPD
training
Bernera pupils
receiving their
Bikeability
2
certificates

Bikeability 2
A number of schools have
braved the elements and
already started their Bikeability 2 training! Bernera Primary
completed their training in September whilst Sgoil an Taobh Siar
started but were unable to complete due to the unpredictable
weather! We hope to have this
completed after the New Year and
training in the remaining schools in
the Western Isles will also commence in the new term.
Active Schools also ran a tutor training course in December for 2 new
volunteers. If you would like to attend a tutor training course contact
your ASC.

Cycle Friendly School Award
Active Schools are working alongside schools on CFSA applications - a
nationally recognised award for primary schools committed to encouraging cycling to school. The aim is to
encourage cycling as part of a whole
school culture of cycling to benefit both
children’s health and their environment
and can contribute to Health Promoting
School and Eco-School initiatives.

SRU / FSA Project
This year we were provided with another allocation of resources to run the SRU / FSA project in
the Western Isles. The project provides class based sessions on
health & food hygiene and practical sessions on rugby. Once confirmed we are hoping to offer the project to the following schools for
the 2013/14 session: Bernera Primary, Pairc Primary, Uig Primary,
Stornoway Primary, Tolsta Primary, Tong Primary, Daliburgh Primary,
North Uist Schools, Castlebay & Eoligarry.

If you would like further information on any of the above projects then please don’t
hesitate to contact your ASC

Young Ambassadors Conference held in Lionacleit
th

On Tuesday, 10 December, Sgoil Lionacleit hosted a Young Ambassadors (YA) Conference/Workshop which was attended by YA’s and their mentors from across the Western Isles. The YA’s participating in the event were: Connor
MacLean and Kara Hanlon (Nicolson Institute); James Marrow and Alasdair MacLeod (Sir E Scott); Katie MacRury and
Ceitidh Martindale (Sgoil Lionacleit); and Ally Campbell and Christopher MacDonald (Barra). Unfortunately, due to adverse weather conditions, the YA’s from Barra were unable to attend the event. The day proved to be a huge success
& everyone present gained valuable knowledge and confidence from the workshop. The main purpose of the workshop was to raise awareness of the YA programme and, in the process, show how the role of a YA can be used to positively promote sport and physical activity within the school community. Also in attendance was a Platinum YA who
was able to relay her experiences to the group of the work she undertook as a YA, and how she has been able to use
the skills and confidence gained from being a YA in other areas of her life. This was particularly useful to the YA’s in
attendance as they were able to get first-hand knowledge of the positive effects a YA can have on their school community and themselves. One YA commented: “I didn’t know what to expect from the day but it was fun and informative,
and I now feel more confident in my role as a Young Ambassador.” Overall, this was a very worthwhile experience for
all in attendance and the next step for our YA’s is to use the experience and confidence gained from the workshop to
make a positive difference within their schools. The Active Schools team would like to thank everyone who attended.

New Equipment for Sport & Health
Sport & Health recently purchased equipment
for 2014. New archery equipment which can
be used safely by young people was provided
in both Stornoway and Uist. We also purchased a small number of American Footballs
and received funding for additional ClubGolf
bags to be used in schools.

Left: The YAs doing their presentations in Liniclate
Right: The YA’s from the Western Isles post-event

HMiE Partnership Working

Pairc School were recently assessed during an
HMiE inspection and Active Schools worked
alongside staff teacher Catherine Macleod on
an interdisciplinary activities project with P1-3
pupils. This involved working alongside staff
If you would like more information on what is available contact your
to produce lesson plans in line with CfE and a
local ASC.
class project - ‘People Who Help Us’.
Ionad Spors Leodhais (ISL) have also recently purchased
Active Schools have also been working on
‘Wattbikes’ to replace the old spinning bikes. For further
partnership documents with Pairc School &
information on classes please pop in or call the Lewis
Leverhulme Memorial to highlight partnership
Sports Centre on 01851 822800.
working throughout the year.
This ties in particularly well with the CfE document currently being produced by Active
Schools for all AS projects & initiatives which
Keith Bray has been volunteering with Active Schools for Tong will be available to all schools in the New Year.
School since 2009 as a Bikeability 2 volunteer and, most recently, as
a volunteer for a physical activity after school club. Keith has also
volunteered at a number of S&H events in various capacities.
“I first became involved in after school activities due Throughout the Western Isles, there is an array
to a likely reduction in PE taught in our schools of sports and activity clubs that young people
some two years ago. I also have four kids in our can access. Some are well established and others are just beginning. Here is a snippet of curschool and felt obliged to help out!
I do however believe that primary school children rent developments:
respond well to physical activity and all kids deserve • West Side Runners are looking to expand the
existing club to include a junior section
a helping hand to find their own levels and areas of
•
Development of a Kayak Club at Lionel
enjoyment. As someone who has been involved in
sport all my life I wanted to play a part in encouraging children to • A new basketball club for Stornoway
benefit from the enjoyment and fulfilment that sport and physical ac- • Development of Uist Primary Basketball Club
tivity at all levels can bring. The support from the active schools co- • Expansion of primary section at Uist Camanachd
ordinators, both in terms of access to equipment and advice, has
•
Community Sports Hub @ Liniclate
helped me to deliver that.”
We have been looking at providing alternative activities in schools
and tchoukball is one sport we hope to promote, alongside Club
Golf and Sportshall Athletics.

Volunteer Focus

Club Corner

Summer & October M

tiv8 2013

This year’s Motiv8 sports programme provided a range of team and individual sports and
activities for children and young people between the ages of 3 and 15 in both indoor and
outdoor environments across the Western Isles.
As participants engaged with the activities provided, the aims were: to improve skills and
Clyde the mascot with coordination; develop cooperation and competition skills; encourage positive social interyoung people at the Staraction skills; increase their levels of physical activity for lifelong health and wellbeing and
track Athletics event!
contribute to the Commonwealth Legacy.
Schools and Community Halls were utilised across the Western Isles in a variety of rural
areas to ensure every young person had a session available to them; this also included
Liniclate & Lewis Sports Centre facilities - Games Halls, Dance Studio, Squash Courts, Running Track and All Weather Pitch.
This year’s programme covered the following activities; Basic, Multi & Ball Sports, Archery, Rugby, Golf, Football, Athletics, Squash, Badminton, Hockey, Trampolining, Cycling,
Pre-School Activities, Sailing, Mountain Biking, Indoor and Outdoor Climbing & Kayaking.
This year also saw the introduction of some contemporary sports including; Ultimate Frisbee, Speedminton and Tchoukball.
The Motiv8 programme continues to work and extend its partnerships with a number of
local community and national bodies; Sport & Health (Active Schools & Sports Development), Early Years Partnership, Western Isles NHS, Outdoor
Totals Summer October
Pupils trying the various Learning, Scottish Rugby Union, Club Golf &the Scottish Foot1363
377
sports & activities on offer
ball Association along with a number of local clubs.

Lewis & Harris Sports Festival 2013/14
Past events:
September saw over 40 teams (200+ participants) taking part in the
Unihoc competition which was eventually won by Shawbost Spades
(right).
Sportshall Athletics took place in November and was attended by
over 150 P5-7pupils. Sgoil
an Rubha emerged as winThe
ners with Laxdale a close relays!
second.

Forthcoming events:
January
Badminton (S3-Adult)
Volleyball (S3—Adult)
February Concept 2 Rowing (P6-7 / S1-2)
March
Archery (S1—Adult)
Touch Rugby (P5-7)
Bowls (16-Adult)
May
Mixed Football
Netball (P5-7)

Useful Links...

Inter Schools Calendar 2013/14

Sportscotland - http://
www.sportscotland.org.uk/
Understanding Talent Video - http://
www.sportscotland.org.uk/about_us/
what_we_do/people/coaching/
our_programmes/
positive_coaching_scotland/pcsvideos-(1)/
PCS Info - http://
www.sportscotland.org.uk/about_us/
what_we_do/people/coaching/
our_programmes/
positive_coaching_scotland/
PCS Video - http://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=qee1MfuL4pA
Commonwealth Games Info - http://
www.glasgow2014.com/
Games On Scotland - http://
www.gameonscotland.org/

Since June the Sport & Health team have run Inter School Calendar events in three
different sports. September saw an S1-2 Golf competition taking place at Stornoway Golf Club with 32 pupils attending; the cross country competitions for both
P5-7 and S-2 took place in November in the Castle Grounds with over 80 pupils.
The Scottish Schools 7 a-side competitions also took place for P6 & 7 pupils which
was organised at the AWP, Stornoway.
Forthcoming Events:
January
Sportshall Athletics (Primary 5)
March
Swimming Gala (P5-7 / S1-2)
Primary Basketball Tournament (Uist)
The primary girls preApril
Badminton (P5-7 / S1-2)
pare to start at the
May
Fun Fours Football (P2-3 / P4-5)
beginning of the sceJune
9 a-side Football (S1-2 Mixed)
Rural School Sports (Primary & Secondary) nic race route
Charlie Nicolson Cup (P6-7)
Note!: Remember, Sport & Health can assist with a contribution of up to 50% of
transport costs (maximised between schools wherever possible) to Inter School
Sports Calendar events.

Stornoway to Bermuda!

Our Priorities

Jenny &
Kara

In 2012 we had the Olympic Games and all the
amazing performances and images they provided helped to
inspire a nation. In the summer of 2013 our very own Western Isles Island Games Association (commonly known as WIIGA) took 17 competitors to Bermuda to take part in the NatWest Island Games. The team competed in swimming, athletics, cycling and triathlon and returned home with a
record haul of 4 Gold, 2 Silver and 4 Bronze medals. This is a very high level International event hosted every two years by one of the 24 member Islands. As
part of the team we had 2 inspirational young girls who received some of their
early introductions to sport through Active Schools – Kara Hanlon (swimming)
and Jenny MacTaggart (athletics). Kara reached 3 finals and missed out on a
medal by 3 hundredths of a second! On the track, Jenny reached the finals of
the 100m and 200m, and on the final day anchored the 4x400m women's relay
team to a bronze medal. Kara is the current Scottish Junior Champion at 50m
and 100m breaststroke in both short course (25m pool) and 50m pool. Both
girls are Young Ambassadors at the Nicolson Institute, using their experiences
to encourage more young people to participate in sport. Next year the Commonwealth Games is being held in Glasgow and who knows, maybe we’ll be
cheering on a competitor from the Western Isles! The next NatWest International Island Games is being held in Jersey 2015. Jenny commented: “My first
introduction to a wide range of sports was
The girls through Active Schools at Aird School.
in action From there the ASC suggested I attend
athletics & I haven't looked back since!”

Develop a network of volunteers,
coaches, leaders & teachers
who in turn deliver opportunities in
school & community sport.
Increase the number of young people
engaging in volunteering as sports
leaders & coaches in both school &
community settings.
Increase the quality & range of
opportunities offered before & after
school & during lunchtimes.
Increase participation amongst
underrepresented groups including girls
& young women & children & young
people with a disability
Develop effective pathways between
school & sports clubs to support the
transition from school to community
sport.
Motivate & inspire school aged children
to participate in sport by
delivering programmes designed to
maximise engagement with
London 2012, Glasgow 2014 & the Ryder
Cup in 2014.

Thank you!!

Fancy Volunteering?

Active Schools would like to take this opportunity to thank
you all for your continued support over the previous session, and over the last number of years. To that end, a
huge thank you goes out to the head teachers, teaching
staff, auxiliary staff, janitors, volunteers, coaches and parents as without your help, Active Schools would not be able
to provide the quality of provision that we strive for. It is as
a direct result of your support that we are able to fulfil our
remit to the best of our ability and through this effective
partnership working, we create quality experiences for our
young people to participate in sport and physical activity;
thus providing them with the potential to lead active, energetic, engaging and healthy lifestyles. We look forward to
working with all of you as we head into another
exciting year for Scottish sport and, with your
continued support, we can make this an exciting
year for our young people too.

After school and community clubs are a vital part of a
child’s involvement in physical activity. For these clubs
to be successful requires enthusiastic volunteers to develop the skills and level of motivation to ensure lifelong
participation.
If you are interested in volunteering or would like more
information, please contact your local coordinator who
will be able to provide you with more information.
“Volunteers are not paid - not because they are
worthless, but because they are priceless.”

Suggestions / Comments / Ideas
Do you have any ideas for a partnership project with AS?
Do you have ideas for after school clubs in your area?
Do you have any skills you would like to utilise in schools?
Or would you simply like more information?
If you have any suggestions, comments or ideas then please
don't hesitate to get in touch. Active Schools contacts info is
on the back page.

AS Support Funding Applications

A number of schools are in the process of submitting
2014 applications (maximum amount of £2000).
At the time of writing West Side Runners are awaiting a decision on an application to support the junior
section of their club which Active Schools assisted
with. Active Schools are also working alongside Sgoil
an Taobh Siar, Sgoil nan Loch and Sgoil an Rubha regarding potential 2014 bids.
For further information on the 2014 fund visit:
http://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/
prog_2014_communities

SPORT & HEALTH INFO & CONTACTS

1. Facilities

CnES’s Sport & Health section deliver a wide range of services across the Western Isles with 35
core staff. Although we work together across all provision our services can be categorised as
follows: Sports Facilities Services and Sports Development Services - which encompasses Active Schools, Sports Development & Outdoor Learning.
Our aim as a service is to work with all partners to encourage more people to become more
physically engaged and lead an active, healthy lifestyle. Throughout the islands we have a high
level of facilities, through CnES sports facilities, the school estate, community halls and the
incredible array of opportunities provided by the outdoor playground that is the Western Isles.
We provide opportunities for young people to try a wide range of sports and activities to help
them become active and support local sport clubs, associations and schools. We also work
closely with external agencies such as sportscotland and Sports Governing Bodies to ensure
we benefit from their resources.

Overview: The role of the Facilities Managers is to manage
all local sports facilities and the relevant staff to ensure
there is provision for people in the Western Isles to be
physically active and lead healthy lives.

Tony Wade
Sports Facilities Services Manager
Tel: 01851 822 780
E-mail: twade@cne-siar.gov.uk
Christina McWilliams
Sports Facilities Development Officer
(Uist & Barra)
Tel: 01870 604 880
E-mail: cmcwilliams@cne-siar.gov.uk
Karen Pickard
Services Support Officer
Tel: 01851 822 787
E-mail: karen.pickard@cne-siar.gov.uk
Facilities include four sports centres and six community
swimming pools, and facilities staff include duty officers,
lifeguards, administration and
reception staff, pool plant engineer and relief coaches.

3. Sports Development
Overview: The Community Sports Developments role is to develop sport and increase
participation levels in a variety of different
sports across all sections of the community.

2. Active Schools
Overview: Active Schools work with partners to offer children and young people the opportunities and motivation to
adopt active, healthy lifestyles, now and into adulthood.
Iain ‘GG’ Campbell
Sports Development Services Manager
Tel: 01851 822 782
E-mail: iain.campbell@cne-siar.gov.uk
Christine Macquarrie
Active Schools Coordinator (Uist)
Tel: 01870 603 591
E-mail: c.macquarrie@cne-siar.gov.uk
Eric ‘Strada’ Macleod
Active Schools Coordinator (Broadbay)
Tel: 01851 822 784
E-mail: eric.macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk
Jenna Stewart
Active Schools Coordinator (WS & Harris)
Tel: 01851 822 783
E-mail: jenste@cne-siar.gov.uk
Russell Simpson
Active Schools Coordinator (Barra)
Tel: 01871 810 100
E-mail: russell.simpson@cne-siar.gov.uk

4. Outdoor Learning
Overview: The Outdoor Learning Managers role is a shared post between
two new members of staff and they work together to support the development of outdoor activities across the Western Isles.

Steven Munro
Community Sports Development Officer
Tel: 01851 822 785
E-mail: smunro@cne-siar.gov.uk

Tim Pickering
OL Manager
Tel: 01851 822 810
E-mail:
tim.pickering@cnesiar.gov.uk

Isi Oakley
OL Manager
Tel: 01851 822 810
E-mail: isi.oakley@cnesiar.gov.uk

